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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 
EASTERN DIVISION
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
COMMISSION,
)
)
)
)Plaintiff,
) CIVIL ACTION NO. 09 C 4228
V. )
)
SCRUB, INC. )
) Magistrate Judge Susan Cox
Defendant )
)
CONSENT DECREE
1. On July 14, 2009, Plaintiff Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (the 
“EEOC”) filed this action alleging that since at least 2004, Defendant, Scrub, Inc. (“Defendant11' 
or “Scrub”), violated Sections 703(a)(1) and (2), and Section 707 o f Title VII, 42 U.S.C. § 
2000e-2(a)(l) and (2) and 2000e~6, by failing or refusing to hire and recruit African-Americans 
because of their race and national origin. EEOC also alleged that Defendant utilized hiring 
practices that caused a disparate impact on the basis of race and national origin.
2. In the interest of resolving this matter, and as a result of having engaged in 
comprehensive settlement negotiations, the parties have agreed that this action should be finally 
resolved by entry of this Consent Decree (hereafter “Decree”). This Decree fully and finally 
resolves any and all issues and claims arising out of the Complaint filed by the EEOC in this 
action. Nothing in this Consent Decree shall be deemed to constitute an admission by either 
party with respect to the claims or defenses of the other.
3. Having examined the terms and provisions of this Decree, and based on the 
pleadings, record, and stipulations of the parties, the Court finds the following:
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A. This Court has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this action and of the 
parties to this case;
B. The terms of this Decree are adequate, reasonable, equitable and just and 
the rights of the parties, Charging Party Jeannette Wilkins, claimants, and the public interest are 
adequately protected by this Decree; and
C. This Decree conforms with the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and Title 
VII, and is not in derogation of the rights or privileges of any person. The entry of this Decree 
will further the objectives o f Title VII and will be in the best interests of the parties, claimants, 
and the public.
D. The Court has jurisdiction over Roman Chmiel for the sole purpose of 
enforcing Paragraph 8 of this Decree or resolving any dispute arising thereunder.
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED THAT: 
INJUNCTION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION BASED ON RACE OR NATIONAL ORIGIN
4. Scrub, its officers, agents, employees, successors, assigns and all persons acting in 
concert or participation with them are hereby enjoined from discriminating against applicants or 
employees on the basis of race or national origin.
INJUNCTION AGAINST RETALIATION
5. Scrub, its officers, agents, employees, successors, assigns and all persons acting in 
concert with them shall not engage in any form of retaliation against any person because such 
person has opposed any practice at Scrub made unlawful under Title VII, filed a Charge of 
Discrimination under Title VII, testified or participated in any manner in any investigation, 
proceeding, or hearing under Title VII relating to Scrub, or asserted any rights under this Decree.
MONETARY RELIEF
6. Scrub shall pay the gross aggregate sum of three million dollars ($3,000,000.00)
2
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(“Settlement Fund”) to be distributed as compensatory damages among all Eligible Claimants (as 
that term is defined in Paragraph 9 herein).
7. Within seven (7) days after receipt o f the Eligible Claimant List, Scrub shall make 
an initial gross monetary payment of $500,000 to die Settlement Fund to be distributed to the 
Eligible Claimants as provided in Paragraphs 11 and 14 below. If Scrub receives the Eligible 
Claimant List less than 30 days after the entry of the Consent Decree, Scrub is not required to 
make this initial gross monetary payment until 37 days after entry of the Consent Decree. On the 
six-month anniversary of Scrub’s receipt of the Eligible Claimant List, Scrub shall make a 
second monetary payment o f $500,000 to the Settlement Fund to be distributed to Eligible 
Claimants as provided in Paragraphs 11 and 14 below. Beginning on the first anniversary of the 
consent decree, and every 90 days thereafter until it has paid a total of $3,000,000 under this 
Consent Decree, including the initial payments set forth in this Paragraph, Scrub shall make a 
monetary payment of $250,000 to the Settlement Fund to be distributed to the Eligible Claimants 
as provided in Paragraphs 11 and 14 below.
8. In the event that Scrub shall for any reason whatsoever not pay or cause to be paid 
any of the payments to the Settlement Fund or any part thereof, on the date said payment is 
scheduled to be made, EEOC shall notify Scrub and Roman Chmiel in writing of the non­
compliance and afford Scrub forty-five (45) calendar days to remedy its non-compliance. Mr. 
Chmiel hereby agrees that, if after (45) calendar days Scrub has failed to comply with the 
monetary provisions of the Decree by making the required monetary payment, he shall make the 
overdue payment and remedy Scrub’s non-compliance within thirty (30) days, without further 
act or deed by any person, and without further notice to or order of the Court. During this 30 day 
cure period, Scrub retains the right to make the overdue payment to the Settlement Fund. If
3
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Scrub makes the overdue payment during the 30 day cure period, Mr, Chmiel is relieved of his 
obligation to make that overdue payment.
If Mr, Chmiel has failed to make the required payment within that 30-day period, 
Mr. Chmiel agrees that a civil judgment shall be entered against him by this Court for the amount 
of the payment that Mr. Chmiel and Scrub have failed to pay. A civil judgment is the sole 
available judicial remedy if  Mr. Chmiel fails to make a required payment and he will not be 
found in contempt for failing to make any payment. However, the Court shall not be prohibited 
from finding Mr. Chmiel in contempt if  the Court finds that Mr. Chmiel’s conduct in connection 
with failing to make a payment constitutes a willful and intentional attempt to impede or obstruct 
implementation of this Consent Decree. EEOC shall have the right to move to enforce the civil 
judgment against Mr. Chimel upon entry o f judgment by the Court.
Mr. Chmiel acknowledges that the EEOC’s agreement to the Consent Decree with 
his agreement for payment constitutes good and sufficient consideration for his agreement for 
payment. Mr. Chmiel also recognizes and agrees that his agreement for payment is a substantial 
part of the consideration for the signing o f the Consent Decree by the EEOC and that the EEOC 
would not agree to any deferred payment under the Consent Decree without the agreement of 
Mr. Chmiel to make the overdue payment in the event that Scrub fails to do so.
By signing this Consent Decree in his individual capacity, Mr, Chmiel expressly 
agrees to be bound by the jurisdiction of this Court for the limited purpose o f enforcing this 
Paragraph 8 of the Decree, or resolving any dispute arising under Paragraph 8 o f the Decree, and 
agrees that this Court shall retain jurisdiction under Paragraph 8 of this Decree until ail amounts 
due have been paid or caused to be paid.
Mr. Chmiel agrees that the obligations to which he has agreed herein shall be
4
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binding upon him regardless of whether he no longer has any relationship with Scrub at the time 
that he is obligated to make any payments.
Mr. Chmiel signs this Consent Decree only as to Paragraph 8 and does not make 
any representations or incur any obligations with respect to any provisions of the Consent Decree 
other than those contained in Paragraph 8.
9. Eligible Claimants (a) are African-American; (b) unsuccessfully applied for 
employment at Scrub between October 20,2004 through December 31, 2009; (c) were identified 
by EEOC to Scrub as a claimant who agreed to participate in this litigation, and for whom EEOC 
is seeking relief; and (d) returned a signed release agreement which was actually received by 
Scrub within the time frame provided in this Decree.
10. The determination of whether an individual is an Eligible Claimant, and the 
distribution of the Settlement Fund among the Eligible Claimants, has been at the sole discretion 
of the EEOC. In exercising such discretion, EEOC has taken into account the evidence available 
to it through the investigation and litigation of this matter. Scrub had no part in determining how 
the monetary relief was distributed among the Eligible Claimants, and no part in determining 
who the Eligible Claimants are.
11. The Settlement Fund shall be distributed as follows:
A. Charging Party Jeannette Wilkins shall receive the gross sum of
$30,000.00.
B. All other Eligible Claimants shall each receive an equal share of the 
remaining $2,970,000.00 of the Settlement Fund, to be calculated based on the number of 
Eligible Claimants submitting executed releases. EEOC will provide to Scrub the names and 
addresses o f all Eligible Claimants and the amount each Eligible Claimant is to receive (“Eligible
5
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Claimant List”),
12. Within seven (7) calendar days of entry of the Decree, EEOC shall mail to all 
potential Eligible Claimants a letter informing them of the settlement and a release form, 
attached hereto as Exhibit A.
13. A potential Eligible Claimant becomes an Eligible Claimant upon returning a 
signed release to the EEOC and causing it to be received by the EEOC within forty-five (45) 
days of entry of the Decree. ANY ELIGIBLE CLAIMANT WHOSE EXECUTED RELEASE 
IS NOT ACTUALLY RECEIVED BY THE EEOC WITHIN 45 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
THIS DECREE SHALL BE DEEMED, WITHOUT FURTHER ACT OR DEED BY ANY 
PERSON OR THE COURT, TO BE INELIGIBLE FOR AND FOREVER BARRED FROM 
RECEIVING ANY PAYMENTS OR OTHER RELIEF UNDER THIS DECREE. EEOC shall 
provide the executed Release Agreements to Scrub.
14. Scrub shall make payments to the Eligible Claimants as follows:
a. Within seven (7) calendar days after receipt of the Eligible Claimant List 
from EEOC, Scrub shall issue checks in the amount equal to one-sixth o f each Eligible 
Claimant’s total settlement amount, and shall mail by regular U.S. mail such checks to Eligible 
Claimants at the addresses provided by the Claimant on his/her release. Simultaneously, Scrub 
shall send to the EEOC by mail or electronic mail a copy of each check.
b. On the six-month anniversary of the date on which Scrub receives the 
Eligible Claimant List, Scrub shall issue checks in the amount equal to one-sixth of each Eligible 
Claimant’s total settlement amount, and shall mail by regular U.S. mail such checks to Eligible 
Claimants at the addresses provided to Scrub by EEOC, if different than the addresses on the 
releases. Simultaneously, Scrub shall send to the EEOC by mail or electronic mail a copy of
6
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of each check.
c. On the first anniversary o f the entry of the Consent Decree, and every 90 
days thereafter until Scrub has paid the total settlement amount of $3,000,000.00, Scrub shall 
issue checks in the amount equal to one-twelfth of each Eligible Claimant’s total settlement 
amount, and shall mail by regular U.S. mail such checks to Eligible Claimants at the addresses 
provided to Scrub by EEOC, if different that the addresses provided on the releases. 
Simultaneously, Scrub shall send to the EEOC by mail or electronic mail a copy of each check.
d. For each payment, Scrub will issue an IRS form 1099 to each claimant 
reflecting the amount paid to that individual.
15. With respect to the initial payment and all subsequent payments made by Scrub 
under this Decree, Scrub shall promptly notify EEOC in writing of any checks that are returned 
or are not cashed after a period of thirty (30) days has elapsed from the date on which the 
settlement checks were mailed by Scrub. EEOC may take, at EEOC’s expense, further steps to 
reach those Eligible Claimants who did not receive and/or cash their settlement checks. Scrub 
shall be responsible for all costs related to stopping payment on undelivered checks, and mailing 
new checks if an original check was not delivered to an Eligible Claimant. In the event that any 
Eligible Claimant’s check is undeljverabie, and the EEOC determines that the Eligible Claimant 
cannot be located (hereafter referred to as a “missing Eligible Claimant”), the missing Eligible 
Claimant shall receive no future installment payments under the Decree. The amount of future 
installment payments to remaining Eligible Claimants (including Charging Party) shall be 
recalculated, such that each claimant receives an equal share o f the total amount that would have 
been paid to missing Eligible Claimant(s). In addition, the amount of any undelivered check to a 
missing Eligible Claimant shall be redistributed to the remaining Eligible Claimants (including
7
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Charging Party) on an equal basis as part of the next installment payment due under the Decree. 
In the event that any portion of the Settlement Fund has not been distributed as required by this 
Decree after a period of 180 days has elapsed from the date on which the settlement checks were 
mailed by Scrub, then such remaining amounts shall be paid, at the direction of the EEOC, to the 
Chicago Urban League. In no event shall there be any reversion of any part of the Settlement 
Fund to Scrub.
16. Claims of Deceased Persons. Monetary payments will be made on behalf of 
deceased claimants through representatives o f their estate or next of kin if  the Monitor 
determines that appropriate documentation (e.g., letters testamentary or the equivalent), has been 
provided. Any sums paid to a deceased claimant shall be made payable to the estate of the 
deceased claimant, or if  no estate exists, to the decedent’s next of kin.
17. All costs associated with the distribution o f the Settlement Fund to Eligible 
Claimants shall be paid by Scrub, including without limitation, all postage costs related to the 
issuance and mailing of checks from the Settlement Fund and all costs associated with stopping 
payment on checks.
18. All amounts distributed from the Settlement Fund to Eligible Claimants constitute 
“compensatory damages,” under the Civil Rights Act of 1991, 42 U.S.C. §198la. No payment 
made pursuant to this Decree shall constitute or be considered to be back-pay, and no taxes need 
to be withheld.
POSTING OF NOTICE
19. Within five (5) business days following entry of this Decree, Scrub shall post a 
same-sized copy o f the Notice attached as Exhibit B to this Decree in a conspicuous location 
easily accessible to and commonly frequented by applicants for employment and employees at
8
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Scrub’s office. The Notice shall remain posted for the duration of the Consent Decree. Scrub 
shall ensure that the posting is not altered, defaced or covered by any other material. Scrub shall 
certify to EEOC in writing within ten (10) business days after entry of this Decree that the copy 
of the Notice has been properly posted and identify the location o f such posting. Scrub shall 
permit a representative o f EEOC to enter its premises for purposes of verifying compliance with 
this Paragraph at any time during normal business hours without prior notice.
HIRING RELIEF
20. Within sixty (60) days after entry o f this Decree, EEOC shall provide Scrub with 
a list of claimants eligible for relief who still wish to be considered for employment by Scrub 
(“Instatement List”). For the duration of the Decree, when Scrub fills all entry level positions, 
which currently are comprised of janitorial and driver positions, (“Consent Decree Positions”), it 
shall hire one employee from the Instatement List for every two employees it hires from its usual 
applicant flow. When Scrub makes an offer to a claimant on the Instatement List, Scrub shall 
offer to that claimant any and all Consent Decree Positions open at that time for which that 
claimant is qualified. Scrub shall work in good faith with the claimant to facilitate his/her hiring 
as it would with any other applicant for employment (e.g., accommodating a requested start 
date). If a claimant from the Instatement List declines an offer o f employment from Scrub one 
time for any reason, that claimant’s name shall remain on the Instatement List. However, if a 
claimant from the Instatement List declines a  second offer of employment from Scrub for any 
reason, that claimant’s name will be removed from the Instatement List. If Scrub exhausts the 
Instatement List prior to the expiration of this Decree, its duty to hire from the Instatement List is 
fulfilled.
21. When hiring from the Instatement List, Scrub shall not be required to hire an
9
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unqualified claimant. If Scrub determines that a claimant on the Instatement List is unqualified, 
Scrub must document all facts and explain its determination why a claimant on the Instatement 
List is unqualified. A claimant is per se disqualified if  he or she would not be permitted 
unescorted access authority under 49 C.F.R. § 1542.209(d) or if the Transportation Safety 
Administration (TSA) rejects the claimant’s application for a security badge. The Monitor will 
review hiring decisions with respect to the Instatement List as part of his duties identified in 
Paragraphs 38-45.
BENCHMARKS
22. After Scrub has exhausted the Instatement List, it shall exercise its best efforts to 
meet the hiring benchmarks set forth in this section. Best efforts shall mean a reasonable and 
good faith effort. These benchmarks do not establish minimum or maximum rates for the hiring 
of African-Americans. Rather, these benchmarks establish selection rates that Scrub will use 
best efforts to achieve. These benchmarks are not quotas, but are designed to afford guidance as 
to whether Scrub is making hiring decisions in such a way as to afford equal employment 
opportunity.
23. The starting date for the period during which the benchmarks will be in effect is 
the day after Scrub has exhausted the Instatement List. Achievement o f the benchmarks will be 
calculated on a six-month basis thereafter for the duration of the Decree. If the starting date for 
benchmarks as set forth in this paragraph does not coincide with the starting date for a semi­
annual reporting period, as set forth in paragraph 32 below, the first period o f benchmark 
reporting shall conclude on the next date a semi-annual report is due. Accordingly, benchmarks 
will be calculated for the same six-month periods as the semi-annual reports. If, as a 
consequence, the first period for benchmarks is less than six months, that fact will be taken into
10
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consideration when determining the benchmark and evaluating Scrub’s compliance with the 
benchmark during the following six-month period.
24. Scrub shall use a voluntary self-identification form to identity the race of 
applicants. The voluntary self-identification form shall be maintained separately from the 
applicant’s other application materials. The voluntary self-identification form shall not be 
provided to any individual who makes or has input into decisions regarding whether to interview 
or hire an applicant.
25. Scrub shall monitor, by applicant self-identification, the applicant flow rate of 
African-Americans, “Applicant Rate” shall be the actual applicant flow rate of African- 
Americans measured on a six-month basis, but shall exclude applicants who would not be 
permitted unescorted access authority under 49 C.F.R. § 1542.209(d) or who have been denied a 
security badge by the TSA.
26. Scrub shall use the Applicant Rate in the preceding six-month period as the hiring 
benchmark for African-Americans (“Hiring Benchmark”). Scrub shall identify the applicable 
Applicant Rate to the Monitor (identified in Paragraph 38) and EEOC within fourteen (14) 
calendar days of the beginning of each six-month period.
27. In attempting to meet the Hiring Benchmark, Scrub shall not be required to select 
unqualified persons or to displace any incumbent employee from his or her position.
28. Scrub’s failure to achieve the Hiring Benchmark for a particular period will not be 
considered a violation of the Decree unless Scrub has failed to use best efforts to meet the Hiring 
Benchmark.
29. Failure to achieve a Hiring Benchmark by a fraction o f a person shall not be 
deemed to constitute a failure to achieve a Hiring Benchmark under the Decree.
11
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RECORD KEEPING
30. For the duration of the Decree, Scrub shall maintain and make available for 
inspection and copying by the EEOC and the Monitor the following records:
a. All applications for employment;
b. All notes of interviews with an applicant, notes of other contact with an 
applicant, and notes of attempts to contact an applicant;
c. All applicant self-identification forms;
d. A database containing for each applicant: the name, race, social security 
number, address, telephone number, position applied for, date of application, interview date; date 
of job offer and position offered; whether a job offer was accepted or rejected; whether an 
applicant withdrew from the application process; whether an applicant failed to respond to an 
interview request; hire date, and reason for rejection for employment;
e. The date a claimant on the Instatement List was offered employment, the 
position offered, whether the offer was accepted or rejected, and the documentation Scrub is 
required to make in Paragraph 21 of the Decree regarding its determination that a claimant on the 
Instatement List is unqualified;
f. Documents related to each complaint of race or national origin 
discrimination made by an applicant for employment. Such documents shall include the date the 
complaint was made, the name of the complainant, the allegations o f the complaint, and what 
actions Scrub took, if any, to resolve the matter;
g. Documents related to Scrub’s efforts to recruit African-Americans for 
employment, including, but not limited to, documents related to advertisements in minority 
publications, newspapers, and radio stations catering to African-Americans, and documents
12
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related to job/career fairs in African-American communities in which Scrub participated.
31. Scrub shall make all documents or records referred to in Paragraph 30 above 
available for inspection and copying within ten (10) business days after the EEOC or the Monitor 
so requests. Scrub shall require personnel within its employ whom the EEOC or the Monitor 
reasonably requests for purposes o f verifying compliance with this Decree to cooperate with the 
EEOC and to be interviewed.
REPORTING
32, Within 180 days of entry of this Decree, and at six (6) month intervals thereafter 
for the duration o f the Decree, Scrub shall provide Semi-Annual Reports to the Monitor and 
EEOC. Scrub’s final Semi-Annual Report shall be due 60 days before the expiration of the 
Decree. Scrub’s Semi-Annual Reports shall include information regarding the following:
a. Progress in hiring from the Instatement List, including who was offered a 
position and the date of the offer, whether the offer was accepted or rejected, and whether 
anyone on the list was deemed unqualified and why;
b. If  the Instatement List has been exhausted, progress in reaching its Hiring 
Benchmarks for the reporting period. Scrub will indicate any shortfalls in achieving its Hiring 
Benchmarks for the preceding six-month period, will analyze the possible reasons for such 
shortfall, and will identify plans to facilitate achievement of the Hiring Benchmark not met;
c. The total number of persons identified by race who were hired into 
Consent Decree Positions during the reporting period;
d. The total number o f open Consent Decree Positions reported to Scrub’s 
administrative office each week for use in Scrub’s hiring process. Scrub shall maintain these 
records in a spreadsheet that identifies the numbers of positions by the week in which the report
13
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*
was received. The Parties agree and acknowledge that Scrub’s recordkeeping does not account 
for positions that may be reported as open in consecutive weeks, but merely provides a snapshot 
of the number of open positions on the date a report is received. The Parties further agree that 
the numbers recorded from the reports cannot be accumulated to provide an accurate total of the 
open positions available at Scrub during any reporting period. Therefore, any comparison 
between the numbers repotted pursuant to this paragraph and the total number of persons hired 
by Scrub during any reporting period shall not per se establish a violation of this Consent 
Decree, but can only be referred to by the EEOC or the Monitor as a basis for further 
investigation;
e. The total number of persons identified by race who applied for/inquired 
about Consent Decree Positions during the reporting period;
f. The total number of persons identified by race who were interviewed for a 
Consent Decree Position during the reporting period; .
g. The total number of persons identified by race who were offered a 
Consent Decree Position during the reporting period but declined the employment offer;
h. The total number of persons identified by race who voluntarily withdrew 
from consideration for a Consent Decree Position during the reporting period and the reason(s) 
for the withdrawal, if  known by Scrub;
i. The total number of persons identified by race who were unresponsive to 
Scrub’s attempts to conduct an in-person interview for a Consent Decree Position;
j. The identification o f each and every decision-maker for each hiring event;
k. For each applicant who was not selected, the reason(s) for the non­
selection and the race o f the applicant; and
14
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1
employees.
A detailed description of Scrub’s efforts to recruit African-American 
RECRUITING AND HIRING PROCEDURES
33. Scrub shall endeavor in good faith to increase diversity in its workforce by 
conducting recruitment activities in the African-American community. In pursuit of this 
endeavor, Scrub shall engage in the following activities:
a. Advertise to and actively recruit African-Americans.
b. Actively recruit applicants through print media, including minority 
publications and newspapers catering to African-Americans by doing the following: At least 
once a month, advertise open Consent Decree Positions in one of the following newspapers or 
publications: The Chicago Defender; N ’Digo; The Chicago Sun-Times; or The Daily 
Southtown. In addition, each time Scrub advertises for open Consent Decree Positions in a 
newspaper or publication other than the four named in this Paragraph* Scrub shall also advertise 
for said positions) in The Chicago Defender, N ’Digo, The Chicago Sun-Times, or The Daily 
Southtown.
c. Actively recruit applicants through radio broadcasting, including radio 
stations catering to African-Americans by doing the following: each time Scrub advertises for 
open Consent Decree Positions on a radio station other than V-103 (WVAZ -102 .7  FM), 106.3 
FM (WSRB) or 107.5 FM (WGCI), Scrub shall also advertise for said position(s) on V-103 
(WVAZ -  102.7 FM), 106.3 FM (WSRB) or 107.5 FM (WGCI).
d. On at least two occasions per year, participate in job/career fairs in 
African-American communities.
e. Upon entry of this Consent Decree, Scrub shall send a letter to the
IS
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following agencies, notifying them that Scrub accepts applications on an ongoing basis, 
describing the types o f jobs available with Scrub and inviting the agencies to refer applicants to 
Scrub: Chicago Urban League, Chicago Workforce Center (Northside), Chicago Workforce 
Center (Garfield), Woodlawn Preservation, and Chicago Christian Industrial League. Thereafter, 
Scrub shall send the same letter to each o f these agencies during the first week of each month for 
the duration of this Consent Decree.
f. Notwithstanding the foregoing, upon achieving two consecutive Hiring 
Benchmarks, Scrub is relieved o f the mandatory monthly newspaper advertising requirements in 
Paragraph 33(b). Should Scrub subsequently fail for two consecutive reporting periods to 
achieve the Hiring Benchmark, Scrub once again shall be required to comply with the 
advertising requirements in Paragraph 33(b) until such time as Scrub once again achieves two 
consecutive Hiring Benchmarks. Regardless of whether Scrub achieves two consecutive Hiring 
Benchmarks, at no time during the term of the Consent Decree shall Scrub be relieved of its 
obligation to advertise in the minority publications and newspapers catering to African- 
Americans listed in Paragraph 33(b) each time it advertises in newspapers not identified in 
Paragraph 33(b); its obligation to advertise on radio stations catering to African-Americans listed 
in Paragraph 33(c) each time it advertises on a radio station not listed in Paragraph 33(c); or its 
obligation to notify the agencies listed in Paragraph 33(e) via letter each month as set forth in 
Paragraph 33(e).
34. Within sixty (60) days of entry of this Decree, Scrub shall develop and implement 
a written, systematic, predetermined hiring procedure that is disclosed to all applicants to ensure 
that applicants are evaluated based upon their qualifications and interest in open positions and 
not on race.
16
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35. Within sixty (60) days after entry of this Decree, Scrub shall develop and 
implement written objective hiring criteria which expressly prohibit hiring decisions based on 
race or national origin.
36. Within sixty (60) days of entry of this Decree, Scrub shall develop and implement 
a clearly described complaint process to be incorporated into Scrub’s employment application 
that informs applicants that they can complain of discrimination to a designated person at Scrub, 
the Monitor, EEOC or to the Illinois Department of Human Rights.
37. Within sixty (60) days of entry of this Decree, the EEOC and the Monitor shall be 
provided with the documents described in Paragraphs 34-36. EEOC and the Monitor can 
provide comments and recommendations regarding the hiring procedure, hiring criteria, and 
complaint procedure developed and implemented pursuant to Paragraphs 34-36. Scrub shall 
implement each recommendation of the Monitor, unless Scrub files an objection with the Court 
pursuant to the procedure set forth in Paragraph 44.
MONITORING
38. The parties have stipulated and the Court appoints Attorney Alan S. King to serve 
as the Monitor for the duration o f the Decree for the purpose of monitoring Scrub’s 
implementation of and compliance with the terms and purposes of the Decree,
39. The Monitor shall have authority to make recommendations to Scrub regarding 
Scrub’s implementation o f and compliance with the terms and purposes of the Decree. However, 
the Monitor shall not otherwise have any authority over Scrub’s business operations, except to 
the extent that Scrub’s implementation of and compliance with the terms and purposes of the 
Decree affects Scrub’s business operations.
40. The Monitor will prepare Semi-Annual Reports (“Report”) on the status o f
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implementation and Scrub’s compliance with the terms and objectives o f the Decree. The 
Monitor’s Report will include (a) a summary of the requirements o f the Decree; (b) an 
assessment of Scrub’s compliance with the Decree; and (c) the identification of any barriers to 
fulfillment of the Decree’s objectives. The Report will reflect die Monitor’s findings in areas 
such as, but not limited to, training, recruitment, creation and implementation of hiring 
procedures and criteria; instatement; the attainment of benchmarks; complaints of discrimination; 
any recommendations by the Monitor and Scrub’s response.
41. The Monitor will submit the Semi-Annual Reports to EEOC and Scrub and file 
them with the Court,
42. Each Semi-Annual Report shall be submitted to EEOC, the Court, and Scrub 
within forty-five (45) days after the Monitor receives each of Scrub’s Semi-Annual Reports 
required by Paragraph 32 o f the Decree.
43. Scrub shall fully cooperate with the Monitor in connection with his efforts to 
oversee and monitor the implementation of the terms of the Decree. The Monitor shall have 
reasonable and timely access to all employees and to relevant books, data (including databases), 
documents, and other sources of information necessary or appropriate to the exercise o f his 
duties described herein. The Monitor, as he deems necessary and appropriate, shall have access 
to Scrub’s facilities.
44. Scrub shall promptly implement each recommendation of the Monitor made at 
any time during the term of this Consent Decree, unless, within twenty-one (21) days after 
receiving a recommendation, Scrub files an objection with the Court that the Monitor’s 
recommendation, in whole or in part, would require Scrub to apply what would be generally 
acknowledged to be manifestly unsound business judgment or would be generally acknowledged
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to be technically not feasible.
45. If, upon receipt of a recommendation from the Monitor, Scrub believes that an 
alternative approach may achieve the same intended result, Scrub may offer one or more 
alternatives for the Monitor’s consideration. The Monitor will review all alternatives proposed 
by Scrub and will provide to Scrub within ten days of receipt: (1) notification that the Monitor 
accepts the alternative approach, accepts the alternative approach with specified modifications, 
or rejects the alternative approach; and (2) the reason for any response other than an unqualified 
acceptance of Scrub’s proposed alternative approach.
46. Scrub shall compensate the Monitor at his customary hourly rate, or upon other 
terms agreed upon by Scrub and the Monitor. Scrub shall also pay the Monitor’s reasonable 
costs and expenses incurred to fulfill his duties herein. These may include, but are not limited to, 
the use of additional staff or experts to assist the Monitor in accomplishing the goals of the 
Consent Decree.
TRAINING
47. Scrub shall provide annual training on the requirements of Title VII to all 
employees in any way involved in the hiring process, including, but not limited to, employees 
responsible for providing applications to potential applicants, employees who have input into 
and/or decide which applicants to interview, employees who interview applicants, employees 
who have input into the hiring process, and employees who make hiring decisions. Such training 
shall be conducted by an outside trainer paid for by Scrub and approved by EEOC. The first 
annual training shall take place within sixty (60) days of entry of this Decree.
48. Scrub shall obtain approval from the EEOC of its proposed trainer prior to each 
training session. Scrub shall submit the name, address, telephone number, resume and training
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proposal of the proposed trainer to the EEOC at least (30) calendar days prior to the proposed 
commencement date(s) o f the training(s). The EEOC shall have five (5) business days from the 
date of receipt o f  the information described above to apcept or reject the proposed trainer. In the 
event the EEOC does not approve Scrub's designated trainer, Scrub shall have ten (10) business 
days to identify an alternate trainer. The EEOC shall have five (5) business days from the date 
of receipt of the information described above to accept or reject the alternate trainer. If the 
parties cannot through this process agree on a trainer, then they may seek the Court's assistance 
under Paragraph 51,
49. Scrub shall certify to the Monitor and EEOC, in writing, within five (5) business 
days after each training session has occurred that the training has taken place and that the 
required personnel have attended. Such certification(s) shall include: (i) the date, location and 
duration of the training; and (ii) a copy of the registry of attendance, which shall include the 
name and position o f each person in attendance.
50. Within five (5) business days after each training session has occurred, Scrub shall 
provide the EEOC with copies of any and all pamphlets, brochures, outlines or other written 
material(s) provided to the participants of the training session(s).
DISPUTE RESOLUTION
51. In the event that either party believes that the other party has failed to comply 
with any provisions o f the Decree concerning non-monetary relief, or that any recommendation 
or action by the Monitor exceeds his or her authority pursuant to this Consent Decree, the 
complaining party shall notify the alleged non-complying party in writing of such non­
compliance and afford the alleged non-complying party seven (7) calendar days to remedy the 
non-compliance or satisfy the complaining party that the alleged non-complying party has
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complied. If the alleged non-complying party has not remedied the alleged non-compliance or 
satisfied the complaining party that it has complied within seven (7) calendar days, the 
complaining party may apply to the Court for appropriate relief.
52. With respect to the monetary relief provisions of the Decree, the dispute 
resolution process set forth in Paragraph 8 shall apply,
DURATION OF DECREE AND RETENTION OF JURISDICTION
53. All provisions of this Decree shall be in effect (and the Court will retain 
jurisdiction of this matter to enforce this Decree) for a period of four (4) years immediately 
following entry of the Decree, provided, however, that if, at the end of the four (4) year period, 
any disputes under Paragraph 51 above, remain unresolved, the term of the Decree shall be 
automatically extended (and the Court will retain jurisdiction of this matter to enforce the 
Decree) until such time as all such disputes have been resolved.
54. Scrub may be relieved of the provisions of this Decree after a period of 3 years 
and six months if (a) the Monitor determines that Scrub has consistently met its Hiring 
Benchmarks for each six-month period of the proceeding two (2) years; (b) Scrub has made all 
monetary payments required by Paragraphs 6-11 and 14 of the Decree; and (c) Scrub is in 
compliance with all other provisions of the Decree.
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
55. The terms of this Consent Decree shall be binding upon the present and future 
directors, officers, managers, agents, successors and assigns of Defendant. Defendant, and any 
successor(s) of Defendant, shall provide a copy of this Decree to any organization or person who 
proposes to acquire or merge with Defendant, or any successor of Defendant, prior to the 
effectiveness of any such acquisition or merger. This Paragraph shall not be deemed to limit any
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remedies available in the event of any finding by the Court regarding a violation of this Decree,
56. Each party to this Decree shall bear its own expenses, attorney’s fees, and costs.
57. If any provision^) o f the Decree are found to be unlawful, only such provision(s) 
shall be severed, and the remainder of the Decree shall remain in full force and effect.
58. When this Decree requires a certification by Defendant of any fact(s), such 
certification shall be made under oath or penalty of perjury by an officer or management 
employee of Defendant to the best of such officer’s or management employee's knowledge, 
information and belief.
59. When this Decree requires notifications, reports, and communications to the 
Parties, they shall be made in writing mid hand-delivered, mailed, e-mailed, or faxed to the 
following persons:
For EEOC:
Laurie Elkin
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
500 W. Madison St., Suite 2000 
Chicago, IL 60661 
Facsimile: (312)353-8555 
laurie.elkin@eeoc. gov
For Scrub;
Mark S. Rathke 
General Manager 
Scrub, Inc,
6033 N, Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, IL 60646 
Facsimile: (773)631-0802 
markrathke@scmbinc.com
Any party may change such addresses by written notice to the other party, setting forth a 
new address for this purpose.
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Agreed to in form and content:
FOR PLAINTIFF 
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION
P. David Lopez 
General Counsel
Gwendolyn Young Reams 
Associate General Counsel
ikcul'WP S ■ <xAMa^ \
Laurie S. Elkin 
Trial Attorney
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission
500 W. Madison St., Suite 2000 
Chicago, IL 60661
FOR DEFENDANT SCRUB, INC.
Mark S Rathke 
General Manager 
Scrub, Inc.
6033 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, IL 60646
Date: ^ | g ^ \ v O
a ‘lUHiti-
Roman Chmiel, in his individual capacity, 
as to Paragraph 8 only
Date: fQ -Z ^ 'Z a fo
Date:: 11 1 l
ENTER:
The Honorable Susan Cox 
United States Magistrate Judge
DATE: (l~ f-JQ
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EXHIBIT A
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RELEASE
In consideration for the payments to be paid to me by Scrub, Inc. pursuant to the Consent 
Decree entered by Magistrate Judge Susan Cox on , 2010 in connection with the
resolution of EEOC v. Scrub, Inc. , No. 09 C 4228 (N.D, 111.), I waive my right to recover for any 
claims of race and national origin discrimination based on the failure to hire and recruit African- 
Americans under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e et seg., and the 
Civil Rights Act o f 1991,42 U.S.C. §198 la, that I had against Scrub, Inc. prior to the date of this 
release and that were included in the claims alleged in EEOC’s complaint in EEOC v. Scrub,
Inc., No. 09 C 4228 (N,D. 111.). I enter into this release freely and do so knowingly and 
voluntarily. I have carefully reviewed this release, understand its terms and acknowledge that I 
had the opportunity and right to review it with counsel of my choosing prior to signing.
Signature
Name [Please Print]
Street Address
City, State, ZIP
Phone Number
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EXHIBIT B
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NOTICE TO ALL APPLICANTS AND EMPLOYEES OF SCRUB. INC.
. This Notice is being posted pursuant to a Consent Decree entered by the federal court in
EEOC v. Scrub, Inc., No. 09 C 4228 (N.D. 111.), resolving a lawsuit filed by the U.S. Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission (“EEOC”) against Scrub, Inc. (“Scrub”).
In its suit, the EEOC alleged that Scrub discriminated against African-American 
applicants for employment by failing to hire and recruit them based on their race and national 
origin, in violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (“Title VII”). EEOC also alleged 
that Defendant utilized hiring practices that caused a disparate impact on the basis of race and 
national origin, in violation of Title VII.
To resolve the claims and the litigation, Scrub and the EEOC have entered into a Consent 
Decree which provides, among other things, that:
1) Scrub will pay $3,000,000 to African-American applicants who were not hired;
2) Scrub will offer employment to interested African-American applicants who were 
not hired;
3) Scrub will not discriminate against applicants for employment based on race and 
national origin;
4) Scrub will not retaliate against any applicant or employee because (s)he opposed 
any practice made unlawful by Title VII, filed a Title VII charge of discrimination 
or participated in any Title VII proceeding;
5) Scrub will provide mandatory training to employees involved in the hiring 
process about Title VII’s prohibition against racial discrimination in employment;
6) An independent monitor will review Scrub’s hiring practices and oversee 
implementation of the Consent Decree. The Monitor is Attorney Alan S. King.
He may be contacted at 312-569-1334 or Alan.King@dbr.com.
EEOC enforces the federal laws against discrimination in employment on the basis of 
disability, race, color, religion, national origin, sex, and age. If you believe you have been 
discriminated against, you may contact EEOC at (312) 353-2713. EEOC charges no fees and 
has employees who speak languages other than English.
THIS IS AN OFFICIAL NOTICE AND MUST NOT BE DEFACED BY ANYONE
This Notice must remain posted for four (4) years from the date below and must not
be altered, defaced or covered by any other material. Any questions about this
Notice or compliance with its terms may be directed to: Scrub Settlement, EEOC,
500 West Madison Street, Suite 2000, Chicago, IL 60661.
it -  ? -  to
Date The Honorable Magistrate Judge Susan Cox
